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-8r'
iiTREASURER COADY’S BUDGET

DEALING WITH SIX MILLIONS

odist General Conference by tbe Brampton 
district. —

Weston Lodge, 8.O.B., will parade *0 St. 
John’s Chnrch on Sunday, June 111.

Division Conrt will be held here by 
Judge Morgan to-morrow.

Etobicoke Township Council will meet 
at Thlstletown to-morrow afternoon.

To the Trade SIMPSON< * THE gOOMPAHY,
UMITED

< ►»
< >June 3rd

The Kappa Alpha Society Students 
at Varsity Have Formed 

a Company

< ► For All-Wool
English Tweed Suits

4 ►Sunshine From Revenue and Taxation $3,243,193—To be Met by the Issue 
of Debentures and Special Receipts $2,557,441, Making a 

Total of $5,800,634—Tax Rate Is 19 1-2 Mills.

♦
North Toronto.

A meeting of the ,York Township Coun
cil will be held et the Egllnton Town 
Hall to-day. The accumulation of rou
tine matters will make the session a long 
one.

Chief Walmaley started In on duty oa 
Saturday and made his presence felt by 
at once patting a atop to bicycle riding 
on the sidewalks.

A number of the brethren of York Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., paid a fraternal visit to 
Astor Lodge, at Yorkvllle, on Saturday 
evening.

A public-spirited citlsen has offered to 
erect two new dwellings In the town, If 
20 others will do the same. Every dwell
ing in the municipality that la habitable 
Is now occupied, and enquiries are dally 
made for houses to rent. With the ad
vent of an ample supply of excellent wa
ter, the town authorities predict a popu
lation of 5000 within a couple of years.

4 ►is the best business bringer 
that we can have at present. 
With it and a well-assorted 
stock of our “Imperial” brand 
shirts and our leading lines in 
summer 
white and colored muslins— 
there will be

y
m You keep your eye on this column of the store ♦ 

news for the value, while we watch the tailor and the 
cloth and the finish, and there need be no anxiety about ^ 
anything going wrong.

You know we want you to bring back anything * 
which proves unsatisfactory, but you may be sure that $ 
puts us doubly on the watch tor defects before we sell $ 

the garments.
45 Only Men’s English Tweed Summer 

Suits, Special Tuesday at $5.
Fine all-wool material, ip a neat 

check pattern, fawn and grey 
mixed, cut in the new sacq ue _ . .
style, with double-breasted C I If I 
vest, farmer's satin lining, U»vV

TO ERECT A $10,000 RESIDENCE. 4 ►Treasurer Ooady will present bis state- year from revenue and taxation amounts
to $3,243,168, and that to be met by the 
Inane of debentures and special receipts 
amounts to $2,567,441, making a total of 
$5,800,634.

The gist of the report may be seen at a 
The total expenditure will be $3,243,193, glance by the subjoined table, giving a 

which Is a reduction of $202,560 from the summarised statement of additions and 
original draft estimates. reductions made by the Board of Control

The contemplated expenditure for this on revision of the draft estimates of iw»i.

ADDITIONS AND REDUCTIONS.

! it1ment on the revision of the draft estimates 
for 1601 to Mayor Howland to-day. The 
statement declares that the tax rate will 
be 19H mills, the same as last year.

< ►

! underwear, gloves, Toronto Mint Co., Limited, With a 

Capital of $126,000—Other 

Companies.

*
-•r

No Shadow The Ontario Gazette announce* tbe in
corporation of these companies :

Ditael Metal Company, Limited, To
ronto, to manufacture and deal In metals, 
reduce ores, etc., capital $500,000.

R R Dltsel W Roaf, W D

I

x for you of dull business.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

Il

ThiAmounts Amounts 
aa per as revised

draft eatl- by Board Reduc- Addl- 
mates. of Control, tlons. tlons.

....$840,797 $840,607 $750 $...............
... 78,600 79,600 .......................................
.... 283,620 279,620 4,000 ...............
.... 26,279 24,390 1,889 ...............
.... 32,300 81,950 350 _______
.... 8,600 2,500 1,600 500

? iffa wl’Dl-

$Light Weight rectorat» :
Taylor, G A Shaw, W T J Lee, R M

Uncontrollable.John Macdonald & Co. Debt charges ............................... .................................... ....
Administration of justice ............................................
Police Department ...... .................... ...................
Jail ............................................. ......................— ..............
The Public Library.............................................. ..............
Children's Aid Society ................................................
St. Vincent de Paul Children's Aid Society..
Toronto University ..............
Public Schools ................
High Schools ....J............................
Separate Schools ...............................
Technical Schools ............................
Industrial Schools ...............................
Hospitals ................................................. ..
Local Board of Health....................
Local Board Isolation Hospital .
City Registry Maintenance ....

Bertram and J W Mallon.
Whaley, Boyce A Co., Limited, Toronto, 

plane manufacturers, etc., capital $100,000. 

Directorate :
Hewitt Bennett, ALB Davies and Chari?» 

Clarln.
Canada Brass Electrical Company, Limi

ted, Toronto, capital $100,000. Directorate? 
J G Howorth, A H Howorth, A M Brodie, 
M A Thomas and A J Pattlson.

: iDerbys’W.Ui*«tom am4 From, eta. Beat. 
TORONTO. 4i. Aurora.

A meeting of the district Orange Lodge 
will be held here Friday evening next, 
when It will be decided where the local' 
ledge will celebrate the Twelfths

Owing to difference between Messrs. 
Harman Bros, and the Council, work on 
the artesian well has been delayed. The 
parties will meet again this week, and 
try to come to a definite understanding.

North York District division of the Sous 
of Temperance will hold sessions at Las- 
kay on the 7th Inst.

Mr. Charles Billing», an employe of the 
Fleury Plow Works, had a narrow escape 
from death on Wednesday last. A por 
tion of the man’s clothing caught In the 
machinery, and he was being rapidly 
drawn in when another workman succeeded 
In stopping the machinery before any In
jury of consequence occurred.

Mr. Charles Patterson, clerk of King 
Township, is HI at his home.

The old roller skating rink at Machell- 
avenue Is being torn down, owing to lta 
dilapidated condition.

The Metropolitan Railway Company Is 
having the road bed on the town limits 
filled np with cinders. A path similar to 
this the whole length of the road 'would 
be a bonanza to bicyclists using Yonge- 
a treat.

tb<

H Whaley, B Fletcher, K P*well tailored, regular 7.50 
value, sizes 34 to 44, special 
Tuesday............................ <

Men’s Fine All-wool Navy Blue Worsted Serge 
Un lined Summer and Office Coats, single and 
double-breasted style, seams double-stitched 
with silk, patch pockets, facings piped, 
detachable shank buttons, sizes 34-44, n rif> A 
special.............................................................................. Ü.UU

600 600
Choosing a hat is like choosing a 
wife—a matter of choice—what 
suits one man wouldn’t please 
another at all—and to. tbe man 
whose preference is a ‘‘Derby” our 
range of light weights and lighter 
colors for summer—in exclusive 
blocks—will afford him the widest 
scope for his hat fancies—prices 
1.50 to 5.00— but—to-day—special 
special value in a fine Eng- A A A 
lish fur felt Derby at.... Z«UU

6,000
622,241
61,888
56.408 
21,918 
15,721 
35,000 

26,417
16.409 
3,100

6,000
553,028
51,383
41,883
14,772
14,791
30,000

26,417
16,409
3,100

69,213
10,500
14,525
7,146

i the
tin

SB’
I tbi

A-Foronto Junction Sons of England 
Attended Service at St- 

John's Churph.

930
< ►6JX»

, ♦
■ Macpherson Switch and Frog Company, 

Limited, Niagara Falla, to manufacture
O 8.
<►

Xrailway supplie», capital $250,000.
Toronto Roller Bearing Company, Limi

ted, capital $40,000. Directorate : A E 
Henderson, J G Hallett, W Vandusen, C 
H Porter, R I Henderson, J C Thorn, G F 
Marter and W J Charlton.

Glbson-Whltaker Company, Limited, 
bakers and confectioners, Brantford, capi
tal $35,000.

to62,131,793 2,(0.6,490 115,803
2,016,490

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Three-piece Suits, ini . 
dark grey check, also a light grey and fawn — J 
mixture, single-breasted sacque style, lined with + 1 
good Italian cloth and perfect fitting, r fin O , 
sizes 28-33, special..,....................................... U»UU 4 ’

. ) Boys’ Double-breasted Two-piece Suits, made from fine English clay worsted, g> 

in navy blue, lined with good farmer’s satin and stitched with silk, j. ' 
sizes 25-28, special........................................................ .................................................... .. ♦.

500 ♦51X1 ♦
“BE JUST AND THEN GENEROUS” ol♦

$115,303 $115,303Net reduction t the 
1 wel

<>

4Controllable by Committees.
Board of Control ...........................................
Board of Works:

Works, General ............. .........................
Works, Special .........................................
Works, Waterworks .............................

Fire and Light Committee.....................
Property Committee ...................
Parks and Exhibition Committee ... 
Commission on Claims ...............................

»
.$240,009 $240,710 $ 7,925 $ 8,626 orPAdvlew Rev. Mr, DuVernet—Cheeky 

Yagraat Punished For Contempt 

i. of Court.

Toronto Junction, June 2.—Lodge Worces
ter, Son» of England Benevolent Society, 
and visiting brethren from sister lodges, 
headed by the Britannia Naval Brigade 
band, marched to St. John’s Church thla 

6 afternoon, where they were addressed 

by Rev. F. H. DuVernet, from St. Paul’s 
Epistle to the Galatians, rl, 2, “Bear ye 

one another's burdens, and so fulfil the 
law of Christ." The law of Christ, he 
said, was the law of love. Not a mere 
Sentimental tiling, t>uG ttomethiufg that 
showed itself in real sacrifice. The posl- 

- tion of employer and employe was taken 
! up to show the relationship between man 

and man. There waa no love, he declared, 
In the employer who gave, a woman 20 
cent* per dozen tor making pants, when 
only a dozen could be made in a day. He 
believed Carnegie. was prompted by good 
motives la giving away the millions he 
was giving to-day. Yet no one would for
get the year 1892, when the Homestead 
Works were surrounded by a 10 feet fence 
and 800 Pinkerton detectives, with revolv
ers, were kept to force the men Into con
tinuing the low rate of wages then ruling. 
Carnegie’s gifts of millions to-day are, he 
said, a confession to the world that In 

! 1892 the men were right in their demands.
' Let us first be just and then generous, 

said the preacher.
A man who gave his name as Thomas 

Wilson was begging in various parts of 
the town yesterday, and was very abusive 
to persons who refused to give him any- 

! thing. Chief oi; Police Royce arrested 
him on High Park-avenue and brought him 
before Police Magistrate Ellis on a charge 
of vagrancy. Mr. Constantine gave evi
dence against the man, who denied that he 
had begged In the town. “Why, you 
asked me for money yesterday," said the 
magistrate. "No I didn’t." replied, the 
prisoner. "Six months," said His Worship, 
and then the prisoner gave vent to his 
pent np feelings and abused the magistrate 
In the vilest terms he could think of. The 
magistrate then fined him for contempt 
of court, and added two months to his 
sentence.

The Shamrock lacrosse team yesterday 
beat the Broad views at Sunlight Park by 
a score of 4 to 0.

The Helntzraau II. baseball team played 
against the Park Nine of the 
yesterday, and won by a score of 10 to 7 
In a 16-innings game.

The Bantam baseball team were victors 
over the Willows yesterday.

The vital statistics, for the 
May, registered with the 
were : Seven births, six deaths and three 
marriages.

Matthew Kosevear, for many years road- 
master of the Suburban Electrictittallway, 
has severed hla connection with the com
pany.

♦ iToronto Milk Company, Limited, capital : ’ ’
$125,000. Directorate : Hon N Clarke | ’ ’
Wallace, W McCabe, N Sllvertnorn, J 1 ,, Boys’ Navy Bine Cambric Washing Blouses, medium and dark polka dot 
Davidson, W T Taylor and A B Pyne.

Kappa, Alpha Residence, Limited, to a
the Unl-

338.691 306,291 80,400 .......
27.726 16,603 12,450 1,327

166,529 156,937 13,942 3,350
319,129 314.404 4,825 100
124,634 102.451 23,453 1,270
85,742 *76.807 8,935 ...............
15,500 11,500 .......... .............................

Id:♦

Xpatterns and stripes, large collar with frill, patch pockets, sizes ap 
21-27, special....................................................................................................................................... ,qJj<► an

erect a residence for students of 
versity of Toronto who are members of < ► 
the Kappa, Alpha Society. Capital $10,000, < ►
In two hundred shares of $50. Directorate: 4 ►
S C Wood, jr., W R P Parker and A F < ►
Barr.

Evely Company, Limited, housefnrnlsh- \ ^
Inga, Strathroy, capital $30,000.

F. A Carpenter & Co., Limited, hard
ware, Hamilton, capital $25,000.

Mack Mineral Springe Company of 8t.
CaTtherw^d.trktGn.<'ught1 K?ny bus ; t Children’s Fine White Drill Duck or Buford Cord Soft Crown Tam o’Shantem, 

trebled Its capital, from $26,000 to $76,000. ' »,so m Pale °l”e, made so as to wash, fine silk bands, worth 50c,
The Niagara Falls, Wesley Park & Clir- i T Tuesday................. ...................................................................................*..............................

ton Tramway Company has Increased its w 
capital from $60,000 to $100,000.

The Perrin Plough Compand. Smith’s X 
Falls, has Increased Its capital from $9000 < $ 
to $60,000. ^

tional
CONCORD 

GRAPE JUICE
81

$6 Silk Hats for $4.5,313,960 1,226,703 101,930 14,673
1,226,703

ire! Men’s Silk Hats, very newest English styles, made by one of the beet 
English silk hat manufacturers, fine silk bodies and 
special quality trimmings, light in weight and easy 
fitting, usual price 6.00, Tuesday..................... ..............

14,673 Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season's juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

ne daBAST END HAPPENINGS. Net reduction ... . ..............................$ 87257
BUM MARY.

$87,257

4*oo-< >Yesterday being Trinity Sunday, special 
services were held In St .Matthew's Church.
The pulpit, which was decorated with 
palms and flowers, was occupied by the 
pastor, Bev. Scott Howard. The seating 
capacity was taxed to lta utmost at both 
services. During the offertory at the even- 
lng service the anthem "In Humble Faith 
of Holy Love" waa snug by the choir. The
solotots taking part were Miss Ada Cash _ , „ ,___. .. _
more, and J. K/inber. General Remarks. , Aneut the trouble the Connell has had

Flower Sunday was celebrated yesterday !” discussing the expenditure, Mr. Coady 'IT***1 the public School and Library
In the Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church Points out that the net Increase In the ! ’ ™e t“lnas It will cause citizens to
by three special services. The church was I uncontrollable expenditure over last lyear's ®allae t“'j increasingly large sums that
beautifully decorated thruout with pain:*. estimate Is $49,706. The increase In the ; ,, eipe, e° by boards not amenable to
ferns and flowers. Morning, afternoon and controllable expenditure Is $106,831. This uerm,° c restraint,
evening every available seat was occupied. luovease is met by a correspondng In-
The sermon In the morning, by the pastor, crease ln revenue and assessment.
Bev. Newton Hill, was directed to the The rate of one-half a mill has been put
children, of whom there were about 200 ;on In order to give the householder the

The pulpit ln the afternoon was : beneflt of the redaction In water rates.
"This fact shows that It would be wise 

to make such a restoration as would place 
the water rates on a commercial basis."

He urges the need of early passing the 
estimates to save money to the city.

In making some general remarks perti
nent to the city he estimates that the 
population of the city will be found to be 
over 225,000.

He emphasizes tbe need of improving the 
harbor.

In referring to the building trade, he 
comments favorably on the proposed 
palace hotel, but state» that the permit 
for Its building has 

Beferences ln

13c Per Quart BottleAmount as Amount aa 
per draft revised by Net 
Estimates. Board of reduction. 

Control.
...............$2,131,793 $2,016,490 $115,303
............... 1.313,900 1,226,703 87,267

< ►
i ' ►

:
, F» I

(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)
<bon

.35Uncontrollable ......
Controllable ............... .

r
J. J. M'LAUGHUN. !

$3,445,753 $3,243,193 $202,560
No wonder you ♦ 

buy your '"Shirts $ 
rather than get Î

Manufacturing Chemist,

161, 168, 166 Sherbonrne St.

136 di

4 ►

NEW DEACONS AND PRIESTS. - them made ! Such t 
a saving in cost ! $ 
Such a wide choice ! $1 

* We will have a big stock of them ready for you at 8 Î ) 
o’clock Tuesday morning. How long our public will • i 
take to pick these p atf rate of three for less than î I

figure on sharing this z I

Fifteen Were Ordelned by Bishop 
■weatmnn et St. Alban’a Ca

thedral Yesterday.
At St. Alban's Cathedral

If yon want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag- 
on a, call and 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
et any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrow*: 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and gee our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS.”
Address Room 10. Wei 6 King West

O
A Word of Warning.

The adage "in time of peace prepare 
for war" applies with great force to 
municipal business, and If I utter a 
word of warning against large expen
ditures when times are notably nros-
"rï?n8, a4 ,1.8 ,because the proverbial 
rainy day la bound to come sooner 

or later, and It is In the good times 
that provision should be made for the 
hard times that-may follow. The rate 
of taxation should therefore hé ’kept 
at aa low a point aa possible7 when 
business Is active, and heavy expendi
tures on public works should be re 
served for less prosperous times. If. 
when times are good, public

™anv workingmen are 
attracted thereby from outside places 
to leave the city again as soon as the 

are en*aged upon is com- 
?nw „ ey form a »°atlng population 
only. If, on the other hand, when 
general trade Is depressed, municipal 
enterprises were pushed forward, our 
own citizens would participate to a 
greater extent ln them than they other-
durmJ,0thd' Thf ex'Perlence of Toronto 

,the, past tan years In tms re
spect should not be forgotten 
present era of

on Sunday 
morning Bishop Sweatman ordained 15

present.
occupied by Mr. Gurley, and In the even
ing J. L. Hughes, school Inspector, delivered 
an address.

A meeting of the Royal Canadian Bicycle 
Club has been called for to-night at the 
club’s parlors.

Notwithstanding the rain of yesterday 
the special tent-services held at the corner 
of Rroadvlew-aventie and Paul-street, wore 
largely attended. The services, which will 
he continued every night at 8 o’clock, were 
conducted by Evangelista McClintock and 
Telfer.

see us. deacons and priests. The bishop was as
sisted ln his duties by the Rev. Mr. 
Broughall of St. Stephen’s Church. An 
appropriate sermon was preached by Prof. 
Clark.

Those ordained were : Deacons—Gavin 1 ’ 
Burns Gordon, Trinity, for Diocese of 
Niagara; Adam Fordyce Barr, B.A., 
Wycliffe, curate bf All Salute, Toronto; w 
William Simpson, Wycliffe, curate of St. 
John’a, Toronto Junction; William 
Kerney, Trinity, for Diocese of Marquette; « 
Robert Brunker Patterson, B.A., Wycliffe, <, 
curate of St. Paul s; Walter Arcbtùold, < > 
missionary at Warsaw and Hall’s Glen; $ 
John Alexander Robertson Macdonald, < 1 
Trinity, missionary at King; BVnest 
Walter Bunton Richards; Tfrlnlty, for 
Diocese of Ottawa.

Priests—Derwyn Trevor Owen, William 
Franklin Carpenter, Emery Lewis Lowe, 
Edward Richard Jgtnea, William John 
Brain, Francia William Walker,
Sheppard Musson.

a dollar you 
bargain: I75c Neglige Shirts for 33c.
Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, 

laundried neckband or collar attached, 
fancy cluster stripes, sizes 14 to 17, regu
lar 75c ; also Laundried Cambric Shirts 
in fancy stripes and checks, some with » 
separate cuffs, sizes only 16J, 17 
and 17^, regular 1.25 and 100, "I /
on sale Tuesday, special............ • OO

See Yonge St Window.
20c Leather Belts for 10c.

< > Men’s Solid Leather Bette, tan shade, steel 
buckles, saddle sewn, regular 20c,
Tuesday...........................................................................

»: 1> k Col
T

Francis „ ♦<► nworks
tuciv edMuch amssement was occasioned In East 

Qnppn-street late on Saturday night by the 
spectacle of an automobile. In which 
seated three persons being brought up town 
by the aid of a strap attached to 
press wagon.

not., yet been issued, 
loyal* terms to the Queen’s 

death and the coming visit of the Duke 
of York are made. He strongly favors the 
creation of an open square on Queen-street 
In front of the City Hall.

Mr. Coady enter» !*1 that the Prov
ince of Ontario should contribute direct
ly a reasonable amount to the city 
return for the privileges its 
enjoys from the city.

, ji
were

4>
* Inian ex

4 ► < » fii ► 4 I
Afrl4 ►FOR MBDIOAL RESEARCH.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 1. — The Plain- 
dealer to-morrow will say: John D. Rocke
feller Is said to have given a 
money, to the extent of $1,900.000. for the 
founding l of an Institution for 
research.

Phone Main 4283.
4 Ias a 

government
Harry

i IGOOD POR

Younà or Aged.
.10In life

prosperity.sum of
WORLD FULL OF HYPOCRITES, Mi<► Boys Fine All-wool Sweaters, high 10-inch roll collar, honeycomb rib, elastic 4 * 

^ rib cuffs and ankles, navy, cardinal and black, sizes 1, 2 and 3, en Î 
special.......................................................................... ........................ ................................. ...................... ,0U <

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.

New York, June 2.—The Herald’s Lon- R 
don despatches say : As an Instance of the 1 “al°, Jane 2.—.Tames W. Lynch
point of view taken by the non jingo sec- drawn thru a leg 145 feet long at the Nla- 
tion of the community ln England, The 
London Daily News blames misrepresent»- , .
tion or concealment as to the South Afrl- i ^ morning and when he was finally toss- 
can campaign, and says it is like running j ed Into a grain hopper at the top
Into debt at compound Interest to get hone ln his body had been broken and
public opinion Into a state of taise opti- the head had almost been severed from 
mism with regard to the condition of the j It. Lynch, it Is supposed, was walking 
army and the chances of the war. on one of the lower floors of the elevator

A telegram was recently received ln Eng- , when he steppéd on what Is called 
land containing the bare mention that six ; veyor belt, which takes the grain to the I phnne North 1 DO
British columns were operating In the j revolving buckets, carries It thru a leg
Ermelo district, south of the Delagoa Bay and deposits it ln the hopper above.
Railway. But this Is precisely the field 
which Gen. French was said to have clear
ed of the Boers last February.

( Plan Now Used
To destroy the enemy's power of of- ... 

fense Lord Kitchener organizes great com- “ne steamer Sicilian, from Glasgow,which 
-blued movements, probably entirely com- arrived here ycstqrday, and 
posed of mounted men, occupying nearly 
all the troops that can be spared trom the
line of communication. These great com- reP01’t Immense Ice floes 20G miles off the 
blued movements are the only policy pos- coast, drifting south. Into the track of 
Bible under the circumstances. The Brit- trans-Atlantic shipping. The floes are 
Uh have found It Imposslhle to hold garrl- studded with great icebergs, which are 
sous off the lines of communication, and pnrtlcularlj- dangerous to ocean steamers 
the only alternative to these sweeping 
movements would be to sit down on the 
railway line and to declare a stale mate ;
—a stale mate that would not lasfc very 1 James Willis, who, for the past four.y ears, 
long, for the army Is constantly diminish- been confined at the Jail as a lunatic,
lng. At least each of these movements is at that Institution yesterday,
expected to clear the section thru which ! Quest will be held at 9.30 o’clock this 
It operates In such a way that the enemy ln* by Coroner Duncan. Deceased was 70 
can no longer use It, and to capture that years of age. 
part of his forces which have been opevat- ! 
lug from the district as a base. At most j 
it at least pushes off the pressure from | 
that side for as long a time as the British 
columns can keep the field.

"Now. the chief point for the public to . 
appreciate is that this kind of thing can- an ,nmate » house said to be affected

go ou Indefinitely. To bring the war j hy 6m»Hpox. A telegram preceded her 
auy nearer to Its conclusion these move- nri"lva1- 
mt-Dts would have to be more or less uni
formly successful.

"First, they take a long time; the whole 
period since Jan. 29 has been absorbed in 
the execution of only two of them.

"Second, only one can be undertaken at 
a time, and while It Is In progress It ab
sorbs nearly the whole mobile strength of 
our army.

“Third, they are Immensely expensive.
"Fourth, they kill horses and exhaust 

men in a degree out of all proportion to 
previous operations."

medical .tHIS EVERY BONE BROKEN.
But They Only Deceive The

Is the Opinion of Rev.
elves, Ho

Junction ♦
% Service of Praise. 

A special musical
♦ Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, cashmere trimmings, spring and summer * 

weight, pearl buttons, fashioned and well made, sizes 34 to 44 per 
garment.................;.................. ....................................... r

was
James Pedley.“ East Kent ” Ale and Stout possess Qualities 

that commend them to all.
♦„ _ , service wus given ln

McCaul-street Methodist Church last 
lug. The choir turned out ln full strength 
despite the disagreeable weather, and the 
choral singing was thoroly good. Mr, J. 
D. Richardson Is choirmaster and Mr. H. 
West, organist. The choir Is well balanced 
and all parts are effective. Miss Bertha 
Kelly, soprano soloist, sang, "O, Gladsome 
Day, a now composition by w. F. 
in which her pare voice and 
sion were finely effective.

The career of -75 ♦a common soldier who 
achieved a throne and founded a dynasty 
by the murder of two kings, with all the 
princes of their families, and the whole 
of a priesthood, formed a stirring theme 
for Rev. James Pedley at the 
Congregational Church last night. The 
successful usurper was - Jehu, who, ac
cording to IL Kings, lx., 2, "drove 
furiously." The topic was "A furious 
driver." After sketching ln bold outline 
the slaughter by Jehu of the Kings of 
Judah and Israel and by his order the 
massacre of the princes and the priests of 
Baal, the chief characteristics of the 
were noted. The deduction was tdat a 
public man will by some Involuntary char
acteristic Impress public opinion, and only 
In rare cases will a public man successful
ly mask his real character.

gara elevator shortly before noon Satur-even-

:
4 *The old and young alike are benefited by 

their daily use. Don’t let the price stand 
in the way of your trying them. They 
cost no more than ordinary kinds.

IS'month of 
Town Clerk,

♦
4>every

-pe Tow:.

6$ Fou

ENEAS
Only Half Price for Half Hose, f

A Tuesday Special for Men. ! *
WesternT. H. GEORGE, 4 ►

Sole Agent,Sudds, 
good expres-

_ ^ An enhance-
ment waa a violin obligato capitally plav- 
ed, b7 M «» Taylor. Miss Kelly aKB sang 

duet with Mr. Richardson, which was ex- 
cellent ln both parts. Miss Pritchard, 
contralto, sang with delightfully clear 
enunciation and Intelligent phrasing, and 
Mr. Richardson contributed a tine solo 
The sermon by Rev. J. T. Morris was aii 
able deliverance on “Love to God and the 
Grace of Giving."

i709 Yonge 5t. (r Yerk, 
Tribune

< >

Men’s Fine Quality English-made Tan Merino Half 
Hose, good weight, full fashioned, with double 
sole, toe and heel and seamless, with double toe 
and heel, sample pairs, regular 25c and 
35c qualities, Tuesday, per pair.

4 ►
East Toronto; 4 » with

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEE. W. Hinds, constable of the Grand a 
Trunk Railway here, has been * presented 
with the general service medal and clasp 
b.v the Dominion Government, In recogni
tion of his services during the Fenian raid 
of 1865, 1866 end 1870.

The fine weather of Saturday attract
ed about 7000 people to Munro Park* who 
seemed to enjoy the performance on the 
stage immensely. Mr. Banks, the amuse
ment manager, has an entirely new 
gram thla week, consisting of 

and

AfrlciICEBERGS IN OCEAN HIGHWAYS. 4 l
In

$PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
786 Queen St West, Oerevale, Toronto, Ont.

manSt. John's, Nfld., June 2.—The Allan < ► t.5♦
.122 if ai

$ Home ola copper-car
rying steamer arriving, at Tilt Cove both

4 ►
♦ u

The world 
Is full of hypocrites, said Rev. Mr. Pedley, 
but, as a rule, the only persons deceived 
are the insincere 
urged as a matter of principle and policy 
that, above all, his hearers should culti
vate the grace of sincerity.

news4 ► t
♦Mysterious Threats.

Philadelphia, June 2.—‘Mrs.
M. Koons, wife of 
broker, has received

X MAones themselves. He

a new up 
pictorial

Robert J. 
a prominent stock 

a note, supplemented 
by two my itérions telephone calls, threat
ening her with the abduction 
lng of her children If she does not place 
$.>000 ln the wall of a livery stable near 
her home.

• The police believe it is the 
boys.

Shoes at $3.50<> *
to-date fcinctaatograph, 
songs, etc.

The continuous rains are doing consid
erable damage ln this vicinity.

■1<►
UMONTREAL’S CRACK CORPS. i are l^e best boot 'nvestment a man can ♦ 

7 make- They give you a certainty of X 
g°od wearing, good-looking satisfac- f 

1^ uon, are made of the best of all the * 
popular leathers, in all popular styles t 

* and shapes, and all have Goodyear 5 
welted soles. We are 
to show and fit them in 

Shoe Section. They are sold exclusively by this

Two Specials for Tuesday,
flen’s $2 Boots for $1.50.

• 120 pairs Men’s Best Quality Buff Lace Boots, extension edge soles, $ 
stitched edges, handsome shape, sizes 6 to 10 regular 
value 2.00, Tuesday, special................................’..............

Boys’ Extra Good Buff Lace Boots, well made and splendid for 
school wear, all sizes up to 5, Tuesday, special..................

TkLunatic Died mt the Jail. mbs. McKinley very feeble.and blind- ♦Victoria Rifle» Reviewed by Major- 
General O’Grady Haly.

Montreal, June 2.—(Special.)—Major-Gen
eral O'Grady-Haly, the new commanding 
officer of the Canadian militia, was appar-

A great
many will have to replant their potatoes, 
as the wet and cold ground has rotted 

Early potatoes fthis

X

X g • trill,While There 1» Still Hope, the 
President and Phyelclane Are 

Much Concerned.

An in- 
morn-

the seeed.
will command a good price.

The Township of York Connell will

sea so n- work of
4 ►
<>meet

to-morrow, and the residents ln .this lo
cality would like to see some of the prin
cipal sidewalks put Into repair, especially 
the one on Woodbine-a venue, south of the 
Klngston-road, which Is in a dangerous 
condition.

ently very much Impressed by his iutrodue- tj . * Kinley
tion to the Montreal militia yesterday, and very weak- Her condition Is not
he certainly has good reason to be. The j greatly changed from that of yesterday, 
occasion was the annual inspection «f ! but each day that elapses 
the 3rd regiment Victoria Rifles, and a very I .
good Inspection It was. It took place on le88en8 her powers of recu-
the Champ de Mars, and a large attendance | Peration. The complaint which came near 
of spectators testified to the continued ! ending her life In San Francisco i« 
popularity of Montreal’s corps d’ellte. ' ° 18 81111

tcon-
Appolntment» Gazetted.

These appointments f AA Smallpox Suspect.
Kingston, Jure 2.—To-day the Medical 

Health Officer quarantined a woman who 
had come from the north and had been

Money cmer, Petrole" 

coroner for the County of Lamhton : Henry 
Herbert Shaver of Cookeville to he a 
notary public; Andrew Melville Stewart, 
Toronto, to be a notary public; Matthina 
s. Johnston to be

V ill vlclnl' 
teem hialways happy $ 

our Men's ^
without a gain

, the
The Young Ladles’ Guild of St. John's 

Church, 'Norway, Intend holding a con- 
cert-at the Kew Beach Fireball on Thurs
day evening next. The services of Miss 
1’earl O’Neill, aa elocutionist; Miss Dick 
son, soprano, and Dr. Murray, tenor 
have been secured.

The trustees of (Norway School 
*"■ 20 he,d , their monthly meeting on 
r rtday night last. Thomas Prest In the 
chulr, and Trustees Over and Jackson pre
sent. The trustees are considering -he 
advisability of beautifying the

Riddle.store. $ ' wasDivision Court of the County ^f ilmee"- 

Frederick Deacon, Wabigoon, to be 
of the Fourth Division Court of 
trlct of Rainy River.

bis hi 
te those

present. It la In a slightly less aggravated 
form, but It gives the physicians and the 
President much concern. Mrs. McKinley 
has shown remarkable vitality, but her 
illness has so reduced her strength 
leave her very feeble, Indeed.

Clerk
the dla- Injsi

found
aa to

. _ It Is fear
ed that unless a change for the better 
soon manifests Itself her strength 
become so near exhausted 
her without ^ny rallying 
news given out by tbe physicians In at
tendance to-day was not reassuring, tbo 
hope of better things still continues.

President (McKinley spent most of the 
day at the bedside of his wife, tho late 
In the afternoon he went ont for an hour’s 
drive. He departed alone, bnt met Judge 
Watson of Ohio, an old friend, on the

?d latter 8ccomPanied him to 
the white House.

There were many callers at the White 
House during the day and evening, making
anv,ioa* it”c,U,lrle8 re*ar,"n* Mr,. McKln- 
, , th few exceptions, they simply
left their cards, after being aasured by the
tra M?wï8,,h.at there Wa" n0 ctian«* "*
Mrs. McKinley s condition.

Section Died From Paralysis
Mount Forest, June 1.—The Rev. A. R. 

Campbell of Peterboro, who arrived here 
some days ago to visit his brother, 
stricken with paralysis on Tuesday’ last, 
from which ho never rallied, and died 
this afternoon. The remains leave here 
for his recent home Monday, where Inter
ment will follow.
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The
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as to leave X M

!.X.'iS P* broken 
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^ encc
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Seeme 
sn hoi

tev
*—001 boy, 

Mother

> 1power. The: Igrounds.

IWewton.
Weston, June 2.—Mr. Fred Fasknn, night 

operator at the G.T.R. station, has been 
promoted to Stromness station. He Is 
succeeded here hv Mr. Holmes of Acton.

Dr. W. J. Charlton and Mr. J. H. Taylor 
have been appointed delegates to the Meih-

XNot Trustworthy.
The Dally News, glancing over the ffeld.

comes to the conclusion that the nubile The closing concert or tnc i oronro loi i . . „ . .. ylege of Music will be given ln Massey Hall not .tI,U8t the £eneral Impression 
on the evening of Tuesday, June 25; par ! veyed by news from the front: that to the 
ticulars later. I raen engaged ln 4t the task must appear

Interminable: that not even the largest 
movements achieved a result sufficiently i 

I definite to prevent their being exactly re-1 
peated within a few months. Bnt this ln- 

j terminable task has not an Inexhaustible 
supply of force behind It: and it tneve Is 
one thing more certain than- another with 
regard to the war ln Its present stage, 
it is that the soldiers responsible for the 
direction of it. who know that England Is 

: still In a position to dictate terras anfl* to 
i insist upon a victorious settlement, and 
| who In the nature of things cannot 
rap whether Mr. Chamberlain’s

8c and 10c Wall Paper for 4c. :
.

1800 rolls Heavy Glimmer Wall Paper, in large selection of colors, ♦ 
scroll, floral and conventional designs, suitable for halls, 
parlors, etc, with matched combination border and ceil’ 
ings, regular prices 8c and 10c, special Tuesday................... 4ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.

ANOTHER BIG GUT Prepare for Hot Weather 
Cooking.

Blaud’s Improved Iron 
Pills.

26c Worth for lOe.Very Smart Until Saturday, June 8th, we will sell at the following great
ly reduced prices:

Solid gold frames...................
/ 10 year gold filled frames ..

6 year gold filled framee ...
Plain trames.............................
Best glasses properly fitted

OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK EVENINGS.

BO Victor Gas Stove»,
Three burners, doable ring flame, flash 

top. size 29 x 9 Inches, 6 inenes high, 
nickel plated gaa rail, brasa tops! 
complete, ready for us,-, with i nr 
4 feet gas tubing, Tuesday ... I.3D

TROOPS ARE LEAVING PEKIN- nl
^ No need to tell you how good 

these pills are. 'Everybody 
stands that they are ln the first rank 
among "bloodbuilders" and

care a 
face is

■ saved or not, are doing what they can to 
have those victorious terms proposed while 

I It is yet time.

a medicine 
under-

.................  $2 85

........... 1-60
............ 1.00

Administration Will Be Gradnally 
Handed Over to Chinese Official. 

This Month. Iand in most excellent taste are the elegant new lines of 
English Flannels we are showing foi Summer Suits— 
black grey—and all the latest shades, stripes or pla,in— 
special prices.
Our “Guineas" have earned a well-deserved popularity 
with good dressers—specially desirable patterns recently 
received-call and inspect
- ost correct ideas in neckwear, shirts, etc —rpyjamas—

Gne Stove and Oil Stove L'ten*!!». ^
or Oil Stove Ovena, iron grates. < | 

double walls ..........

25c to 75 igeneral Gas
tonics. Our efforts to seenre the best
Improved Blands Pills made have Wlre Uaule Toasters,
been rewarded with success and thnee single ....................• ....

" ' ana tnnee I Iron Heaters, sheet Iron stand,
cover ...

We : Sectional Sauce Vans,. 2 ple. ee, per set. <
I .'4)c ; 3 piece sets ........................................ it>c < I
j Flat Bottom Tea Kettles, small .. loc <1 

give a special buying opportunity. Large Size Tin ' Tea Kettles, flat hot- < 1
............. 25c < I

Pekin, Jane 2.—At a meeting of the 
erals of the allied troops to-day, it 
elded to transfer the administration of 

the City of Pekin to the Chinese officials 
gradnally daring June.

Count Yon Waldorsee, accompanied by 
hla stuff, will leave Hektn to-morrow. 
Two special trains will ran all the week, 
taking troops to Taku. The Germons are 
removing an extraordinary amount of bag
gage, Including Chinese carls, rickshaws, 
tables and chairs. The Baluchi Regiment 
left thla morning and all the other Bri
tish troops with their bands and 
American officer In Pekin wr.s present, 
tbe Americans being particularly anxious 
to show tbelr appreciation sf the manner 
In which tbe British bade farewell to the 
American troops.

.... LOO ’ gen- 
was ue- ......................1.25 i |

double, SSc; < i
....................  17c < i

tin <i
...... . :.v < i

Baby on Hie Doorstep.
Mr. John A. Densem, on entering bis home 

at 337 Ontario-street, rfhout midnight on 
Saturday, found a male Infant about a week 
old lying on tbe doorstep. He notified Po
liceman Robert Steele, and the foundling 
was removed to the Infants' Home In the 
patrol wagon. The child was warmly 
wrapped up in a horse blanket.

Next to
Shea’s
Theatre Globe Optical Co 93 Yonge 

■ p Street. we offer yon to-<lay are tbe best that i 
skill and science can produce, 

want to prove this to

&
&

Most
silk, wool and flannelette—popular prices.

you, and so
DR. W» H. GRAHAM ^f^t.

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenne, Toronto, 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nerxous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanlgm.the only method without pain 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuseor suppressed meni-tru- 

tstion. m ce ration, leucorrhoea and all dis placements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p. m Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

JTuesday, at the Drug Department, i 
ttte regular 25c boxes of Gas Tubing, all lengths, patent end. *

per foot ..............................................................  oc
j Steel Fry Pans, long handle, 12c < 1 
I and ... .

5:
a hundred < iA garden party will be given by the sen

ate and council of the University of To
ronto on June 7. at 4 o'clock, in the Quad
rangle. Members of the Alumni Associa
tion who wish to attend the garden party 
will kindly send their names to the se
cretary. Dean’s House, land Invitations 
will be sent them.

60' pills will 
each...........

be sold at..... 10R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers,

_____  13C!ex 1 I
< IItl reesai

h; h. fudgeu.
J. W. FLAVBLLE.
K. E. AUKS.

and all bed I Monday, < 
June 3. 4SIMPSONTHE COMPANY

UMITED
<77 King Street West. JU : ROBERT
<135
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for Less
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